
Choose the right variant. (похожее задание будет на итоговом тесте)

1. I don’t remember ... that I’m sure you’re mistaken.

a) to say; b) say; c) saying; d) to have said.

2. There were two answers, and ... was right.

a) neither; b) no one; c) no; d) not any.

3. This dress is ... as the one I had before.

a) plenty the same; b) very similar; c) very same; d) much the same.

4. He ... here from 1955 to 1960.

a) worked; b) works; c) has been working; d) has worked.

5. He’s... his sister.

a) much taller that; b) much more taller than; c) much taller than; d) more taller than.

6. Be careful you don’t... your keys!

a) lost; b) loosen; c) lose; d) loose.

7. What they say may be true; you never can...

a) say; b) tell; c) remember; d) recognise.

8. He didn’t move, but just... where he fell.

a) lain; b) lay; c) laid; d) lied.

9. I haven’t had a reply to the invitation I sent you last week. ... to my patty?

a) Shall you come; b) Are you coming; c) Do you come; d) Should you come,

10. That man reminds me ... my history teacher.

a) from; b) of; c) about; d) on.

11. The children hadn’t met ... their grandparents or their uncle before.

a) or, b) neither; c) nor, d) either.

12. Before she started university, Jane ... in the States for six months working as a nanny.

a) lives; b) has been living; c) has lived; d) had lived.

13. He was ... tired to go on.

a) to; b) enough; c) so; d) too.

14. I ... saw Michael two years ago.

a) lastly; b) last time; c) last; d) the last time.

15. I like the red dress and the pink shoes. The trouble is that they don’t ...very well.

a) match not each other; b) match themselves; c) go with each other; d) go on with the

other.



16. He’s as polite as his brother is ...polite. (подобрать префикс)

a) im; b) non; c) dis; d) un.

17. It’s been quite a long time ... I had a holiday abroad,

a) ago; b) since; c) for; d) when.

18. You ... pay for this information. It’s free.

a) oughtn’t to; b) don’t have to; c) shouldn’t to; d) mustn’t.

19. ... quite a lot of rain forecast for today.

a) It has; b) Is; c) It’s; d) There’s.

20. I’m free this evening. ... we go out to dinner?

a) Will; b) Would; c) Shall; d) Won’t.

21. I need a holiday, ... I?

a) need nоt; b) aren’t; c) don’t; d) need.

22. Most of the cattle ... under the trees.

a) is laying; b) is lying; c) are lying; d) are laying.

23. Children seem to find computers easy, but many adults aren’t used to ... with

microtechnology.

a) work; b) working; c) a work; d) the work.

24. Parents were made ... the school reconstruction,

a) finance; b) to financing; c) to finance; d) financing.

25. The children have made lots of new friends since we ... to this town.

a) have moved; b) moving; c) moved; d) have been moved.

26. I don’t understand this sentence. Could you tell me what …?

a) this word means; b) means this word; c) does mean this word; d) does this word mean.

27. ... of the three boys got a prize,

a) A few; b) Both; c) Each; d) Every.

28. The agency intended to let each applicant... in the interview.

a) participate; b) to participate; c) so as to participate; d) participating.

29. All the children in this family are gifted, but this one is … gifted of all.

a) little; b) the less; c) the least; d) un- .

30. He enjoyed ... computer games at first, but after a while he got bored with them.

a) to play; b) playing; c) make play; d) having played.

31. We haven’t managed to meet... three years.



a) since; b) for; c) after; d) last.

32. Nothing is wrong,...?

a) can it; b) is it; c) isn’t it; d) can’t be.

33. A meeting of the society will be ... on Tuesday evening at 6 o’clock.

a) made; b) taken; c) held; d) placed.

34. May I apologize ... being so late?

a) myself for; b) for; c) -; d) myself.

35. All the furniture in this room ... antique.

a) are; b) are made of; c) have; d) is.

36. ... traffic in the city center.

a) There’s always many; b) It is always heavy; c) There’s always heavy; d) It is always

much.

37. You’ll find the travel agency ... the end of the street.

a) by; b) in; c) on; d) at.

38. She ... the piano since she was ten.

a) has been playing; b) is playing; c) has played; d) had played.

39. Doing these exercises may be good ... me, but I hate every minute of it.

a) to; b) for; c) on; d) at.

40. She heard Miss Drake … that Ann was really happy.

a) tell; b) to tell; c) say; d) to say.

41. You have bought a FIAT. You ... a BMW.

a) should have bought; b) would have bought; c) had better buy; d) would rather have

bought.

42. Poor Jack — he lost his homework, and he ... do it again,

a) needs; b) ought; c) shall; d) has to.

43. The food at the party was horrible, I’ve never eaten ... awful food!

a) such a; b) such; c) such an d) so.

44. “I’m not very hungry”. — “…”

a) Neither do I; b) I am; c) So am I; d) Nor I am.

45. The... from London to Bristol takes two hours by car.

a) travel; b) journey; c) voyage; d) driving.

46. Open the window, ... you?



a) must; b) need; c) will; d) do.

47. You must try not to ... so many mistakes.

a) do; b) tell; c) make; d) perform.

48. Helen asked me if... the film called “Star wars”.

a) have I seen; b) have you seen; c) had I seen; d) I had seen.

49. I promise that I... to work on time every morning in future,

a) get; b) am getting; c) will get; d) would get.

50. I’m not going to tell you the reason ... my decision,

a) to; b) with; c) on; d) for.

2. Прочитайте и переведите текст на русский язык

Before you begin applying your makeup, take the time to prep your skin with a high-
quality moisturizer. Choosing the right kind of moisturizer is a crucial piece of the puzzle. Now
that your skin is well moisturized, prep your face with primer. Whether you’re planning on
applying a light coat of foundation or a full face of makeup, primer is an important first step.

Using primer under your makeup will make your look last longer. When it comes to
foundation, finding the perfect shade for your skin is priority number one. The right shade of
foundation can make all the difference. So how do you go about picking? Test foundation colors
against your jawline. After applying, if the foundation disappears without any sort of blending,
you’ve found your true match. This may take a bit of trial and error, but taking the time to pick
the right shade is crucial. There are two main categories of concealer: liquid and stick/compact.

Liquid concealer is best for the times you want light coverage over a large area of your
face. Liquid concealer also works well for those looking to create a light finish, especially in
areas of wrinkles, like around the eyes and mouth.

Stick and compact concealers are well-suited for heavier coverage on smaller, more
specific areas of the face.

Applying foundation powder can be a tricky process; too little and you may as well have
skipped the step altogether, too much and you’ll be sporting the dreaded “cake look”. In your
quest for a flawless complexion, you’ve likely heard plenty of tricks of the trade regarding
powder foundation. Keep these tips in mind to get that perfect complexion.

Using a large, fluffy powder brush, begin by dusting a light coat of powder all over your
face. Press the bristles into the powder, then sweep across the skin in long, arching strokes.

Bronzer can give your skin that sun-kissed glow all year long. Use a dedicated bronzer
brush to sweep a golden tan across your face; bronzer brushes are crafted with more bristles, and
placed much more tightly together, ensuring you get the most out of your colorful bronzer with
each and every swipe.

Flushed cheeks have been a mainstay of makeup glamour for centuries. If you want to
add a bit more color and vibrancy to your complexion, blush may be the key. Use a dense brush
with plenty of bristles to apply your blush—this will make sure you get the most out of every
blush sweep. The right highlighter adds a bit of glam and glow to every makeup look.

Whether you’re opting for a more natural look or want something bold and beautiful,
highlighter can complement your makeup application. Eyeshadow can add interest to your



makeup look, whether you opt for neutral shades or go bold with colorful hues. Whichever look
you use, grab two complementary eyeshadows: one lighter shade, and one darker shade.
Applying eyeliner can be difficult—one little mistake and you’re stuck with “raccoon” eyes.
Banish your eye makeup woes with these essential tips for applying eyeliner. If you’re going to
use only one makeup product, mascara should be at the top of your list. A few swipes of mascara
can make your eyes look brighter in a single step.

You can find mascara in a variety of colors, but black and brown tend to be the most
popular. Start by curling your eyelashes with an eyelash curler.

Before applying gloss, prep your lips. If your lips are chapped and cracked, be sure to use
a gentle lip scrub to remove any dead skin.

Next, use a lip conditioner or moisturizer to soften the lips further. After your lip balm
has absorbed, blot any excess. Setting spray or setting powder can be the final touch for your
makeup routine. If you want makeup that stays on all day long, without greasing, creasing, or
shine, it’s important to invest in a quality setting solution.


